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music, discover the business, build a studio and familiaise myself with equipment. 
John’s proposal felt premature to me. After memorable adventures, John and I went 
our separate ways. I focused on science ‘A’-Level exams, beginning failed attempts to 
study medicine. The last I heard from his mum, John was working as a merchant 
banker and travelling to India. I never heard from him again.

From the 1980s, I started collecting studio equipment. Little by little, I managed to 
assemble a hybrid vintage analogue and digital recording facility in West France. 
Taking a sabbatical year in 2018, after too many decades, I began to make that 
pertinacious 80s’ dream come true: to bring John’s lyrics to life in colourful song.

It’s interesting ‘being’ 18 again, so many decades later. Times change; people tend not 
to. Some musical fashions of the 1980s have endured. Preserving vintage hardware is 
perplexing, costly, frustrating, time-consuming and rewarding. I assumed that if one 
could get an old synthesizer repaired, it would serve faithfully. Wrong. Electronic 
components age faster than people. Much equipment I desperately needed access to in 
my teens, has since been superseded by cheaper software equivalents. This has 
changed today’s sounds, styles and working methods. I wanted to preserve the 
original timbres of the 1970s and 80s. I found and bought a Casiotone 1000P. In this 
album, it’s tones feature with those of the Roland Juno-6 for obvious reasons.

John was taken by Evelyn Waugh’s fictional character Lord Tangent. John’s 80s’ lyrics 
conjour the image of a ditched youth finding his place in the world. There is 
loneliness in the lines. We are not alone. One of John’s favourite expressions was 
“tongue-in-cheek’’.

The song ‘The Nun’ is anomalous. Broke and bored one evening in the 1980s, John and 
I met in a fast food restaurant in Piccadilly Circus, London. Describing the scenario, I 
asked if he could write a song about a suspicious abbess who ran an orphanage. He 
vanished to another table, reappearing ten to fifteen minutes later with the words you 
hear in this song.

Vintage studio assembled, here then is the realization of how ’After Magritte’ might 
have sounded. John told me he saw the songs as being presented in a stageable work 
called ‘The Lunatic, the Lover and the Poet’ - thus the album title.

I thought producing these tracks might enable me to get those picaresque years off 
my chest. It hasn’t, it’s just made them more vivid and defined.

John Porter: where are you? I have tried hard to learn your whereabouts. If and when 
you find this work, please come back to me.

2022

Dear Listener,

The Lunatic, the Lover and the Poet marks the end of a thirty-six year project. (Far too 
long.)

In 1982 whilst a teenager in 6th-form at a comprehensive school, a friend introduced 
me to John Porter - a student from a nearby public school. A good pianist, John was 
being taught ‘extemporization’ (developing music through live improvisation). I was 
impressed. My friend played drums, John and I played synthesizers: he a Casiotone 
1000P, me a Roland Juno-6 - my first electronic instrument, which my dad helped me 
to buy.

I met with John after school and at weekends. He was marvelous with words and 
would hand me sheets of lyrics to set to music. Through him, I discovered Tears for 
Fears’ emotive album ‘The Hurting’. He liked Bobby Orlando’s 1982 track: ‘She Has a 
Way’. I set most of John’s lyrics to music, for piano and voice. When I performed one 
of these at a musicians’ summer school a few years later, one of the tutors frowned, 
commenting it contained too much repetition. He was right, but wasn’t hearing what I 
had in my head in ‘full studio’ version.

The 1980s was a tough time for an adolescent such as me to grow up in. John and I 
went on to discuss forming a synthesizer duo. We would be called ‘After Magritte’ 
after the surrealist Belgian painter. I later discovered this was also the title of a 1970s’ 
play by Tom Stoppard.

Attempting to negotiate a booking, we spent a day watching a band record at a local 
recording studio in Pinner, North London. Called 'Village Way’. The studio was owned 
by Ossie Byrne (who, though I did not know it at the time, had produced the early 
recordings of the Bee Gees). The studio was run by Paul ‘Doc’ Stewart. Enviously, we 
watched the musicians at work. I so wanted to express myself in a professional 
recording environment. Apart from studio equipment, one needs self-confidence and 
a certain carefree attitude, neither of which I posessed at the time.

One weekend at my parents’ home, John asked me directly: did I want to make a go of 
the band now? I was wary of how so many young artists had become compromised 
when signing to record companies. I knew little about the music industry. I felt 
unsure about jumping in, without first having had a chance to learn more about 
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BACK!
Lyrics by John Porter & François Evans

‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
I can live without you and your kind
‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
Regret and forget the back of love.

Love is playing with emotion
And frustration
Crying if you must
While all around you your life starts to rust

I can stand living without you
People like you
Are the upper crust
Leaving me you’ll find’s a matter of trust

(So)
Regret
Forget
Girl let’s hit the sack
But girl don’t ever think you’ll get me back.

‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
I can live without you and your kind
‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
Regret and forget the back of love.

(Kissing)
Kissing starts a raw temptation, and frustration
Love me if you must
But this time don’t think my life’s gonna bust

Alone in a mad word is better than stagnation
Ring round if you must
Find something else now to do with your lust

(So)
Regret
Forget
Boy let’s hit the sack
But boy don’t ever think you’ll get me back.

‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
I can live without you and your kind
‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
Regret and forget the back of love.

(So tell me)
Why did you leave me?
Where do we go from here?
Try to deceive me
When you’re planning to go nowhere

[You do it again
I hear it in the day time
I hear it in the night time
You do it again]

Why did you leave me?
We could have had our day
Try to deceive me
What of our interplay?

Why did you leave me?
Where do we go from here?
Try to deceive me
When you’re planning to go nowhere

Why did you leave me?
Whatever did I do wrong?
Have it your own way
Back to the cradle song

‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
I can live without you and your kind
‘Back’ is the word that proves the weaker mind
Regret and forget the back of love.

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter and Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
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Mass Exodus
Lyrics by John Porter

You say my music bores you
But I really couldn’t care
Because whatever you can take from me
My music’s always there
A round peg won’t fit in your hole
Although it isn’t square
Unless a super-structured bulldozer
Intends to put it there.
(Intends to put it there)
(Hey)

And now I’m filling up the boredom
Boredom’s more than you can bear
Until a new pathetic Romeo
With something nice to wear
Might deign to come and beg your favours
Though he lives in bloody fear
And he’ll stay like that for ages
‘Coz of what he gets to hear.

Yes you’ve got your reputation
Reputation is your might
Helps you pull your love-struck posers
‘Til they die of bleeding fright
You say he really turns you on
He sets your heart alight
But when you’re on that kissing kill
There ain’t no lights in sight.
(Woah)

First you take them home to mummy
Mummy’s waiting at the hall
Waiting ‘til you get engaged to them
And then she’ll throw a ball
Say you’ll love them ever after
But you say that to them all
You could tell it to the mountains
You could tell ‘em six foot tall.

And now the marriage is on Thursday
You invite your age-old friends
They say he’s rich, and rightly so
On money love depends
He drives a Rolls, you roll around
With Romeo’s old friends
He finds you out, and kicks you out
Way out you don’t intend.
(Woah ho)

So you’re stumped, you’ve been caught
I know you’re fond of cricket
But now you’re out by a different court
On a very different wicket
Although around the nearest corner
You’re gonna get a treat
You see Romeo’s old partner
Waiting with an empty seat.

He drives away, he drives you to
His posh new penthouse flat
But his fetish won’t last long because
You’re aging, getting fat
You’re looking like the dog whereas
You used to be the cat
And instead of rolling cigarettes
You’re rolling on the mat.
(And)
So you drift a little aimlessly
Until you drift apart
Your claws can’t reach the rich guys now
I guess you’ve lost the art
And as you descend the middle classes
Your lifestyle’s changed about
So with several brownish bottles
Solve your life, it’s down and out

I saw you staring bleakly
From your scarcely-windowed wall
A dying stare, a sighing prayer
And you were wishing you could fall
I know you life has ended
Your life ended after us
And now you’ve lost me all you’ve got’s
The bottled exodus (woa ho)
Mass exodus

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter
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Love Came Down
Lyrics by John Porter

You swore forever
Never did I think my pandered mind
Could sever cool emotions
And so sudden rendered blind
(Rendered blind)
But love came down

You promised treasure 
Never did I see the chest bequest
How sudden muddled frown
When love came to rest
(Came to rest)
‘Coz love came down

I saw the battle, thought I saw
In my mind’s eye the world could cry
Where bodies none but only love fell down

I owned the tree, I saw you
Pushing from above
Destroy the tree, disregard the roots
When love came down

I had so much to give
To live, now my frail body wants no more
How sad, how sweetly mad
Oh God when love itself has turned a whore
Turned a whore
But love came down

I saw the battle, thought I saw
In my mind’s eye the world could cry
Where bodies none but only love fell down

I owned the tree, I saw you
Pushing from above
Destroy the tree, disregard the roots
The tree of love came down

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter

Where Do I Belong?
Lyrics by John Porter & François Evans

If I turned to the left or the right
I’d still be turning the wrong way up a one-way street
If I stay with my friends or the present trends
I couldn’t swear I’d remain standing on my own two feet

Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
(Do I belong?)

If I sang you a song I’m afraid
It wouldn’t last very long, as I’m lost for ideas
But if I try, and I might, then I might get better
As I find in my mind I’m losing my fears

Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
(Do I belong?)

I try and I try
But the people won’t buy me at all
I just sink and fall
I try and I try
But the people won’t buy me at all
I just sink and fall

Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
Where do I belong?
(Do I belong?)

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter and Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
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I Want to See the Shrink
Lyrics by John Porter & François Evans 

Little bird with broken wing
Cannot fly and cannot sing
Bloody useless little thing
I want to see the shrink
(Yes, I want to see the shrink)

I want to see the shrink I think
I want to see the shrink
I’m gonna need a drink I think I’m dead

I’m sinking in the drink I think
I’m drowning in the sink
I’m sinking out of daylight into night
(Sinking out of daylight into night)

Little boy with broken heart
Lovingly has played his part
Should have realised from the start
He’s going to see the shrink
Yes, he’s going to see the shrink
(Oh no)

I want to see the shrink I think
I want to see the shrink
I’m gonna need a drink I think I’m dead

I’m sinking in the drink I think
I’m drowning in the sink
I’m sinking out of daylight into night
Sinking out of daylight into night

A sorry case
A pious patient
Got ideas above his station
Thinks he’ll pass examinations
He wants to see the shrink
(Yes, he wants to see the shrink)
See things how you will
Life is a projection (Yo!)

I want to see the shrink I think
I want to see the shrink
I’m gonna need a drink I think I’m dead

I’m sinking in the drink
Drowning in the sink
I’m sinking in the drink I think
I’m drowning in the sink
Sinking in the drink
Drowning in the sink
I’m sinking out of daylight into night
Sinking out of daylight into night
(Yo yo yo yo yo yo yo)

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter and Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
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Life is a Drug
Lyrics by John Porter & François Evans

(Life is a drug)

Life is a drug
Give it to us all
Take it, use it, sell it or abuse it
Give it, fuse it, be careful how you use it
Swap it with your friends to make you tall

Life is a drug and you’ve had an overdose
Like it or not

Life is a drug
Give it to us all
Take it, use it, sell it or abuse it
Give it, fuse it, be careful how you use it
Swap it with your friends to make you tall

They’ll give you a fix from their box of tricks
Life in ashes
Wallet flashes

Steroids, thyroids, stimulative androids, aspirin, Disprin, sugar lumps and Anadin, 
heroin, dexedrin, acid drops & toluene
But I bet they haven’t got a pill called hope
But I bet they haven’t got a pill called hope
But I bet they haven’t got a pill called hope

(Tools to control her)
(Ahh)
(Tools to control him)

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter and Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
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He Gave Me Eyes
Lyrics by John Porter & François Evans

Foul fruit cake
Acrimonious snake
Beat a retreat to our street
Lost sheep would follow him for something to swallow
An end in itself in the heat

Eyeing next day the newsfeed page
Easy-over breakfast in bed
Headline proclaimed
Place self-same
‘Boy of Sixteen Blinded’

He have me eyes that I might see
That turning ain’t enough
But turning’s all this kid can do
Because this kid ain’t tough

Ambling home in four-eyed daydream
Squarely in the square
Saw the assault
Struck asphalt
Glare of despair while the dark souls stare

No fight, no flight, just stay polite
Fast-approaching meteorite
How grim for him
Who needs victim
Somebody help me to make wrong right

Wrong time, wrong place
Don’t turn on me
You know my lips sealed
Because I know his bleeding face
Will presently be healed

Close your eyes
Turn your back
On a world of serenity
How to know what we can change
Courage or futility?

Turn your back
Close your eyes
On a world where nobody cares
Tears flow over pale cheeks
Discretion’s never part of valour

He gave me eyes
So I pretend
That nothing did I see
As long as I don’t look at them
I know I can be free

It makes me turn
In life you learn
Just turning ain’t enough
But turning’s all this kid can do
Because this kid ain’t tough
(No no no, no no no)

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter and Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
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Ring Me
Lyrics by John Porter

(Ring me)

You’ve got a new beginning
You know that you’ve been winning
You Know you’ve got me wrapped around your index finger
You know that you can use me
You know you can abuse me
I’ll always ask for more until you finally destroy me

I HATE YOU
And what you’ve done to me
I HATE ME
And what I’ve done to myself
I HATE THEM
And what they’ve done to us and
I HATE HIM
As he has stolen you
(Aaah!)

You finish with me now and then
You ditch me, pick me up again
You boost my confidence so high
And then you break me
You know you’ve just walked over me
You know you’ll never set me free
You pick me up
And throw me down
And treat me like your toy

I HATE YOU
And what you’ve done to me
I HATE ME
And what I’ve done to myself
I HATE THEM
And what they’ve done to us and
I HATE HIM
As he has stolen you
(Aaah!)

I’m sitting on my own now
I’m lying quite alone now
I’m feeling pretty down now
I’m hanging on the phone now
I’m ringing up your home now
I’m cutting off the line now
I’m cutting off your line now
I’m cutting off your line now
I’m cutting off my line now
I’m cutting off my line now
I’m cutting off my mind now

I’m feeling oh so blind now
I’m killing off the time now
I’m killing off my mind now
I think that you will find now
That I exist no-longer

I HATE YOU
And what you’ve done to me
I HATE ME
And what I’ve done to myself
I HATE THEM
And what they’ve done to us and
I HATE HIM
As he has stolen you
(Aaah!)

You still maintain you love me
You tell me so until we see
Your new pathetic Romeo
Who’s come out posing
You don’t take long to change your mind
You break my heart and call me blind
Then leave me in the gutter ‘til you find you need me

I HATE YOU
And what you’ve done to me
I HATE ME
And what I’ve done to myself
I HATE THEM
And what they’ve done to us and
I HATE HIM
As he has stolen you

Give us this day our daily bread
Give us this day our daily bread
(Oh God I pray for some advice)
Give it to me so I can end my hurting

I HATE YOU
And what you’ve done to me
I HATE ME
And what I’ve done to myself
I HATE THEM
And what they’ve done to us and
I HATE HIM
As he has stolen you
(Aaah!)

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter
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The Nun
Lyrics by John Porter

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

Quietly and safely
In never-never land
A river running down a hill
And by it solely stands
A ruined olden orphanage
That mirrors the wasted site
But still an aging, ugly woman
Comes back every night
(Still, an aging, ugly woman
Comes back every night)

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

Her world is like the countryside
For that is getting on
The trust that she abused has made her doomed to be alone
For one hundred lonely children
She was all they ever knew
A terror from the pink of dusk
Until the dawn of blue
(A terror from the pink of dusk
Until the dawn of blue)

Children playing
Dancing in the sun
They are the only ones
That are ever going to know
While glistening mirrors reflect a calm light
They are the shadows that scream in the night
(They are the shadows that scream in the night)

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

To any nosey wanderer
It’s a very common sight
A bunch of healthy, playing kids
A nun to help their plight
A happy, independent world
A world which ran itself
A kindly dame with loving home
Who’d turned her back on wealth
(A kindly dame with loving home
Who’d turned her back on wealth)

But with the scarlet shroud around
She shows her other self
A raunchy, painted temptress
Polished nails and gleaming teeth
With shoes so sharp they stabbed the Earth
And pierced its silent screams
With smiles and wiles to summon men
And lead them into grief
(With smiles and wiles to summon men
And lead them into grief)

Children playing
Dancing in the sun
They are the only ones
That are ever going to know
While glistening mirrors reflect a calm light
They are the shadows that scream in the night
(They are the shadows that scream in the night)

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

A vessel of desire and beauty
That looked like love undressed
A shape of wonder, sex and charm
That few men can resist
A monument to woman
A miracle come true
With rich and bitchy countenance
That would run a man though
(With rich and bitchy countenance
That would run a man though)

Children playing
Dancing in the sun
They are the only ones
That are ever going to know
While glistening mirrors reflect a calm light
They are the shadows that scream in the night
(They are the shadows that scream in the night)

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

She’s rich
And I’ve a hitch
That she’ll tear you apart
But which is which
The witch she was
Or nun of selfless heart?

To any nosey wanderer
It’s a very common sight
But no-one knew the hell within
Or of the children’s plight
The mirror breaks
The river runs
And drowns the frightened dreams
As darkness falls and traps within
The shattered youthful screams
(As darkness falls and traps within
The shattered youthful screams)

(Incorruptibilis
Incorruptibilis)

Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah
Aah -

Lyrics © Copyright 1983 John Gordon Porter
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